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anyone suggest that they
should have held a more

general pikemocratisatio or
akin to the plebiscite which
was generally used in the
ancient world? What the
historians, and especially
the romans themselves,
should have done is to

study the Chinese example
a bit more closely. In

ancient Greece and Rome
some form of a referendum

was allowed. What the
romans seem to have done
it to move away from the

violent, expensive, popular
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component for use with a Cloud Service. I have full access
to the App Service Properties and Cloud Service connection.

When I tried to submit the build I got the following error.
This is because the associated certs and keys were not

included in the build. I have checked the App Service build
log, "C:\Program Files (x86)\Microsoft Visual

Studio\2017\Enterprise\MSBuild\AppService\bin\Debug" for
the entries and they are not there, however there are the

following entries in the Source code for the app.. C:\Program
Files (x86)\Microsoft Visual Studio\2017\Enterprise\MSBuild\
AppService\bin\Debug\AppServiceEnv.ps1 C:\Program Files
(x86)\Microsoft Visual Studio\2017\Enterprise\MSBuild\AppS

ervice\bin\Debug\appservice.psm1 The
AppService.csproj.targets file looks like this..

@(FullPathWithFilename->' '+'@(@(Split-Path -Leaf
$MyInvocation.MyCommand.Path) -join ',')')
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